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5425 Northeast 30th Avenue
Portland, OR 97211
(503) 841-6968
beastpdx.com

Seasonally-driven ingredients form the
backbone of chef-owner Naomi Pomeroy’s
Beast. The James Beard award-winning
restaurant serves a six-course, prix-fixe
menu, which changes every two weeks
based on the freshest offerings Pomeroy
sources from local purveyors. The result
is an intriguing marriage of protein and
produce, such as brioche and applestuffed quail with sunchokes, roasted
Matsutake mushrooms, mountain rose
apple and chicken jus. If you’re lucky, the
“Beast Hash” may pop up on the brunch
menu, a savory tangle of pork shoulder,
oyster mushrooms, rainbow carrots,
Brussels sprouts, celeriac, confít potatoes,
and a poached duck egg topped with
Dijon hollandaise.

From Hawaii to Wyoming and everywhere in between,
locally sourced ingredients and revolutionizing spirit
characterize these out-of-this-world eateries

Hummus, foie
gras halva, and
baba ghanoush
with fried pita
are popular
apps at Bavel.

Bavel
500 Mateo Street • Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 232-4966 • baveldtla.com

Imagine tasting your way through Israel, Morocco, Turkey
and Egypt without leaving Los Angeles. New on the
scene in Downtown Arts district, Bavel (from the story of
Babel in the Old Testament) is the creation of husband
and wife chef-owners Ori Menashe and Genevieve Gergis
and features dishes from their childhoods, like Malawach
flatbread and Braised Wagyu Beef Cheek Tagine with
golden raisins, turnips, chiles, preserved meyer lemon and
couscous. The bright, airy space with Moorish influences
welcomes groups, both indoors and on the patio.
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Kevin Bludso
smokes his meats
Texas-style, where
his family spent
five generations.

meet the

CHEF

Bludso’s
Bar & Que
609 N. La Brea Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90036
(323) 931-2583
barandque.com

In the world of fine BBQ,
Compton native Kevin
Bludso’s namesake
restaurant is a West Coast
insti-“cue”-tion. Homemade
baked beans and tangy
collard greens are musttrys, along with toasted
cornbread to mop up those
juicy hunks of brisket, rib tips,
pork and beef ribs and Texas
red hot beef links. National
Pie Champion Nicole Rucker
turns out Chocolate Chess
pie, Mexican Lime pie and
Double Crust Apple pies…
if you can make room. Two
locations in Compton and
West Hollywood appease
loyal fans.
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Capo
1810 Ocean Avenue
Santa Monica, CA 90401
(310) 394-5550
caporestaurant.com

A rustic gem serving
modern Italian fare near
the ocean in Santa Monica,
Capo has been recognized
as one of Los Angeles’
finest restaurants from its
inception nearly twenty
years ago. Chef Ricky
Moreno’s homemade pastas
are pillowy perfection,
prompting diners to double
down and order them as
both primis and secondis.
Tortelli de Zucca with
pancetta and Mary’s Herb
Gnocchi with lardo, peas
and black truffle are musts,
alongside specials like
Kurobuta Truffle Ravioli and
Risotto Frutti di Mare. But
pastas aren’t Capo’s only
showstoppers. Branzino,
wood-fired meats and a
Wine Spectator-winning list
of vintages also shine.

Chef Mavro
1969 S. King Street • Honolulu, HI 96826
(808) 944-4714 • chefmavro.com

George Mavrothalassitis has been
hailed as Honolulu’s top chef, is
one of only three chefs in
Hawaii to receive a
James Beard Award,
and his restaurant
has earned a AAA
Five Diamond
award ten years
running. A
supporter of local
fisherman and
boutique farmers,
Marseilles-born Mavro
insists on sourcing the
freshest Hawaii regional cuisine,
from wagyu beef to upland
vegetables, and infuses many of
his dishes with hints of his French
heritage (Onaga Provencale, egg
“Poutargue”). His five- and grand
nine-course tasting menus with
wine pairings are popular for
celebrations.

Food activist and
award-winning chef
Alice Waters started
edibleschoolyard.org
to benefit farmers
and public school
children.

Bouchon’s Bourguignon
Burger from their late
night menu, slathered
with red wine, onion jam,
onion ring, gruyere, and
mushrooms.

Keahole Lobster with eggplant miso,
black sesame seeds and toasted
hazelnut is a signature dish on Chef
Mavro’s tasting menu.

Chez
Panisse
Restaurant
and Café
1517 Shattuck Avenue
Berkeley, CA 94709
(510) 548-5525
chezpanisse.com

meet the

CHEF

Just steps from Thomas Keller’s other Yountville star, The
French Laundry, Bouchon Bistro is a little slice of Lyon with
Northern California flair. The Michelin-starred restaurant’s
rich red banquettes, charming artwork and a cozy bar
invite day-to-night lingering over sophisticated staples
(Truite Amandine, Moules au Safran) and comfort food
favorites such as Croque Madame, crisp Poulet Roti and
Soupe á l’Oignon with country bread and Comté cheese.
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Bouchon Bistro
6534 Washington Street • Yountville, California 94599
(707) 944-8037 • thomaskeller.com

Alice Waters’ vision for Chez
Panisse was to be like a dinner
party at home, with generosity
and attention to detail. Nearly
fifty years later, the charming
Berkeley trendsetter still delivers
on both. Organic and locally
grown remain constants on her
set menus downstairs, which
range from the rustic (Monday) to the elaborate (Friday and
Saturday). But don’t be fooled: Monday night’s spit-roasted Devil’s
Gulch Ranch poussin with panzanella, Paella valenciana cooked in
the fireplace, and ojo de bife con chimichurri (grass-fed rib-eye,
Argentine style), are simplicity at its finest.
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Frasca
Food and
Wine

é
by Jose Andres

1738 Pearl Street
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 442-6966
frascafoodandwine.com

The Cosmopolitan of Las Vegas
708 South Las Vegas Boulevard
South Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 698-7950
ebyjoseandres.com

Frascas are known as friendly
and informal gathering places,
and this neighborly fine dining
mecca from chef-owner
Lachlan Mackinnon-Patterson
and sommelier-owner Bobby
Stuckey captures that spirit in
the heart of Boulder. Inspired
by the Fruili-Venezia region
of Italy, Frasca’s menu takes
a multilayered approach with
its tasting menu (think: root
vegetable salad with black
truffles, spot prawns in brown
butter, tre-colori tagliolini
with sea urchin and caviar
and pappardelle with plum,
chive and duck ragú). Wine
flights are optional but highly
recommended.

Felix
Trattoria
1023 Abbot Kinney Blvd.
Venice, CA 90291
(424) 387-8622
felixla.com

Led by restauranteur Janet
Zuccarini and Chef Evan
Funke, Felix (Latin for
“happy” or “lucky”) will have
you feeling both by the time
you score a coveted dinner
reservation. Appetizers like
Suppli Alla Romana (rice
croquettes with fior di latte,
guanciale & pomodoro) and
fiori di zucca (crispy squash
blossoms with crema di
ricotta and green garlic)
are transporting. But the
jewels in this Roman crown
are Funke’s airy, delicate,
handmade pastas. A glassenclosed room within the
dining area allows diners
to watch the pasta-making
magic happen.
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must-try

MEAL
Cacio e Pepe,
perhaps the
implest of pasta
dishes that requires
a dough-whisperer like
Chef Funke to master.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF JILL PAIDER (É BY JOSE ANDRES); ALAN GASTELUM AND FELIX (FELIX); MEGAN SWANN OF STAR CHEFS (FRASCA); DEBORAH JONES (THE FRENCH LAUNDRY)

Take a seat in this nine-seat jewel box of a restaurant
tucked within The Cosmopolitan and prepare for
an avant-garde Spanish feast that is as much about
artistry as it is about flavor. You’ll be eating twentyone courses in one sitting, each more playful than
the next. Master chef Jose Andres’ most-loved dishes
in this series include Cava Sangria Sphere, “Fabes”
Con Jamon, Kokotxas al Pil Pil, Torta Pascualete
with Cotton Candy and Crema Catalan Egg. For
patrons craving more decadence, you will receive a
personalized golden ticket prior to arrival.

The French
Laundry
6640 Washington Street
Yountville, California, 94599
(707) 944-2380
thomaskeller.com

Topping foodies’ bucket lists the world
over, Thomas Keller’s edible Shangri-la
set in picturesque Yountville has retained
its three-star Michelin rating twelve years
running. Its daily-changing, nine-course
tasting menu (select the Chef’s Menu or
Tasting of Vegetables with delights like
celery root dumplings and hand-rolled
cavatelli) is often described by diners as
otherworldly and exceeding expectation.
Even the “Bread and Butter” with bitter
cocoa laminated brioche and the singular
Red Hen Egg with white truffles is a
flavor explosion. No single ingredient
is ever repeated throughout the meal,
heightening the experience.

THOMAS KELLER

Wild King Salmon
with d’Avignon Radishes,
English Peas, Jidori Hen Egg
Mousse and Bronze Fennel
at The French Laundry
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Hell’s Backbone
Grill & Farm
20 North Highway 12 • Boulder, UT 84716
(435) 335-7464 • hellsbackbonegrill.com

In a town with a population of just
220, chef-owners Jen Castle and Blake
Spalding have done the impossible
for nearly twenty years. Their highly
acclaimed restaurant and 6.5 acre farm’s
commitment to organic, sustainable,
seasonally appropriate cuisine supports
the slow food movement and has won
James Beard semifinalist honors two years
running. Blending Western Range, Pueblo
Indian and Southwestern flavors, regional
specialties like Utah Elk with Gaucho
Verde, Boulder Beef Braise with Green
Chile Polenta and Local Koosharem Trout
are standouts. Buttermilk panna cotta is
topped with with crabapple jam from their
no-harm organic farm and orchard.

Joël
Robuchon
MGM Grand
3799 S Las Vegas Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 891-7925
mgmgrand.com

The most Michelin-starred chef
in history (a whopping 32 in
13 countries), Joel Robuchon,
who passed away this year,
was given the nickname “chef
of the century.” His namesake
restaurant at the MGM Grand
continues to enchant diners
with French classics infused
with global flavors. Frog leg
kadaif fritters with red miso
and Espellette pepper, Maine
lobster in a thinly sliced turnip
with sweet and sour dressing,
and the Oscetra caviar served in
a crustacean gelée dotted with
cauliflower puree and topped
with gold leaf are just a few of
the delicacies you’ll encounter in
his dining room of over-the-top
opulence.
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JuneBaby
2122 Northeast 65th Street • Seattle, WA 98115
(206)257.4470 • junebabyseattle.com

Edouardo Jordan
won two James
Beard awards this
year, Best Chef and
Best New Restaurant

Chances are, you’ve never encountered a restaurant like
JuneBaby before. An ode to the southern cooking of celebrated chef-owner Edouardo Jordan, JuneBaby’s website
has an encyclopedia of terms educating diners on African
history. He has written, “Southern food reflects hard times
and resourcefulness and is nothing short of beautiful.” That
certainly applies to Jordan’s Fried Chicken Sundays, his
tender Gulf Shrimps with Geechie Boy grits and red sauce,
and flaky buttermilk biscuits with pure sugar cane.

Lucky’s
Steakhouse
1279 Coast Village Road
Montecito, CA 93108
(805) 865-7540
luckys-steakhouse.com

You’re likely to spot locals
Oprah, Ellen DeGeneres,
Jack Johnson and Rob
Lowe tucking into Gene’s
Filet Mignon or Dover Sole
Meuniére at this superstar
on tony Coast Village Road.
Led by GM/Executive Chef
Leonard Schwartz since
2000, Lucky’s has a certain
mojo you’re unlikely to find
anywhere else. With an
interior that captures the ratpack elegance of Sinatra and
Sammy Davis Jr., a buzzing
bar, and stellar food (don’t
miss their fabulous chopped
salad, addictive hash browns
with Gruyére and perfect
creamed spinach), Lucky’s is a
must-stop on your next Santa
Barbara getaway.
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must-try

Majordomo
1725 Naud Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(323)545-4880
majordomo.la

Celebrity chef David Chang
has brought a slice of his
Momofuku empire to Los
Angeles, and hungry fans are
rejoicing. Majordōmo is Chang’s
fifteenth restaurant, but as far
as West Coasters are concerned,
it’s number one. Majordōmo
translates to the “chief steward
of a large household” and
fittingly, this always-packed
hotspot is a second home for
those craving mouthwatering
Korean specialties Chang ate
as a child. The Fried Skate
Rice packs a double-crunch
punch with its skate wing and
crispy crust, and the Pork Ssäm
and snap peas with grated
horseradish are stellar.

Mama’s
Fish House
799 Poho Place
Paia, HI 96779
(808) 579-8488
mamasfishhouse.com

Anyone who has been to
this North Shore legend will
tell you that if you’re able
to snag a table, drop those
parasailing plans and go.
Situated on a picturesque
stretch of sand in Paia, its
tiki-chic interior is inviting
(and packed with celebrity
photos). There may be a
wait for that fresh daily
catch, but you’ll be too
mesmerized watching
surfers catch their last
breaks to care.
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The Whole
Plate Short Rib,
Majordōmo’s star
player, is carved
tableside and must
be requested 24
hours in advance.

DAVID CHANG

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ANDREW BEZEK, MOLLY MATALON, (MAJORDOMO), DAVID SPIEGELMAN (MANRESA); DEER VALLEY RESORT

MEAL

The Mariposa
7600 Royal Street • Silver Lake Village • Deer Valley, UT
(435) 645-6715 • deervalley.com

Deer Valley’s fine dining restaurant, located in the Silver Lake Lodge, is a
tradition for couples and families who visit when it reopens every ski season.
Executive Chef Chris Gibson’s Niman Ranch Beef Tenderloin, Moulard Duck
Breast and Morgan Valley Lamb Chop pair perfectly with reds from their
award-winning wine list. The Mariposa’s raw bar offerings are also a draw.
Cozy up to the crackling fire and for dessert, be sure to order the Snowball,
a flourless, bittersweet chocolate torte with vanilla whipped cream that has
been on the Mariposa pastry table since its opening day in 1981.

Manresa
Restaurant
320 Village Lane
Los Gatos, CA 95030
(408) 354-4330
manresarestaurant.com

Tucked away in a cozy enclave
in the woodsy surrounds
of Los Gatos, David Kinch’s
three-star Michelin is a world
in and of itself. Olive trees and
manicured grounds lead you to
the elegant restaurant, which
offers a farm-to-table tasting
menu nightly. Expect fourteen
courses with a two-course
dessert, and a menu that
reads like a poem, highlighting
ingredients such as “alliums”
and “saffron”. Staying in the
area? Pre-order loaves next
door at Manresa Bread until
they close at 3pm.
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Mélisse
1104 Wilshire Blvd • Santa Monica, CA 90401
(310) 395-0881 • melisse.com

The Egg
Caviar with
soft poached
egg, smoked
haddock,
cauliflower
cream, and
golden Osetra
caviar is a
Mélisse classic.

Helmed by Santa Monica and Venice native Josiah Citrin, twoMichelin star Mélisse has consistently retained its top-tier status as a
top culinary destination. Its chic ambience and superb presentation
align with Chef Citrin’s guiding philosophy, “In pursuit of excellence.”
Options abound on Citrin’s four, seven, and 10 course menus, putting
diners on a post-meal mission: to come back to try an entirely new
combination. Highlights include the Truffle Risotto with
aged Aquerello rice and shaved white truffles and the
Red Velvet dessert with cream cheese,
tres leches, red beet and
rose geranium.

Quince
470 Pacific Avenue • San Francisco, CA
(415) 775-8500 • quincerestaurant.com

A standout on San Francisco’s fine-dining scene
since its 2003 opening, triple-Michelin star Quince
still dazzles with its nuanced, contemporary
Californian cuisine. Chef Michael Tusk, who took
honors as Best Chef Pacific by the James Beard
foundation in 2012, works with organic Fresh Run
Farm to develop its produce-driven, seasonal
menus. Choose from the nightly-changing prixfixe menu in Quince’s enveloping, gold-ceilinged
dining room, or dine in the Salon, which offers an
abbreviated tasting menu and traditional caviar
service in sublime preparations, such as smoked
sturgeon and Tsar Nicoulai Caviar Tortelli.

Osteria
Mozza
meet the

6602 Melrose Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90038
(323) 297 0100
la.osteriamozza.com

An offering
from Mozza’s
Mozarella
Bar, featuring
Burrata, basil,
breadcrumbs
and Early Girl
tomatoes
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This Melrose
Avenue mecca
of modern Italian
fare is a weekly
dinner stop
among addicted
Angelenos
(and there are
many). Could it
be the Ricotta
and Egg Raviolo
NANCY SILVERTON
with browned
butter, the Roasted Yellowtail Collars
with potatoes Calabrse and cilantro salsa
verde, or the shaved Brussels sprouts
with mint, almonds and Pecorino that
draws diners back nightly? Ask each one
and you’ll get a different answer—the
menu is that good. For blissful bacon and
goat cheese pizza, try Pizzeria Mozza,
also run by James Beard Outstanding
Chef Chef Nancy Silverton, founder of
the legendary La Brea Bakery.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF STAN LEE (MÉLISSE); OSTERIA MOZZA; KELLY PULEIO (QUINCE RESTAURANT)

CHEF
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State
and Lemp
2870 W. State Street
Boise, ID 83702
(208) 429-6735
stateandlemp.com

Restaurant
Guy Savoy
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84 E Broadway Ave • Jackson, WY 83001
(307) 733-0557 • snakerivergrill.com

Mountain dining at its peak is what you’ll find at this Jackson, Wyoming
retreat, situated in the heart of Jackson Town Square. The Grill received
a Wine Spectator Award of Excellence and Chef Kyle Nicholson has been
nominated for the James Beard Best Chef Northwest award for the past
two years. His menu is straightforward and satisfying, pairing savory meat
dishes with bright flavor notes, from American Iberico Pork Chop with
house-made gnocchi and local apples to Grilled Wyoming Beef Flat Iron
Steak with grilled artichoke chimichurri. The SRG Eskimo Bars are a fan

PHOTOS COURTESY OF RESTAURANT GUY SAVOY, STATE & LEMP, TK SUPER-RICA SOURCE

3570 S Las Vegas Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89109
(702) 731-7286 • caesars.com

Snake River Grill

Locally-caught white
rainbow trout with
cauliflower couscous,
beurre noisette and
“everything spice”
wows on State & Lemp’s
seasonal menu.

Modern, eclectic dining is
State & Lemp’s mission,
and it succeeds in spades,
elevating the Idaho
epicurean experience in
a hyper-local way. Chefowner Christian Phernetton
manages two farms while
Chef de Cuisine Harrison
Parish develops creative
menu composition. The
team grows and handharvests each course to
present a hyper-seasonal
prix fixe menu, with produce
at the fulcrum. Beetroot
with white balsamic gold
beet, bonito and goat
milk and Heirloom tomato
with king crab, fermented
tomato espuma, Armenian
cucumber and basil are
just some of its diverse
offerings. The petite space,
open Wednesday through
Saturday, is well suited for
private celebrations.

Pumpkin soup with
a poached egg and
white truffles at
Restaurant Guy Savoy

This 75-seat fine-dining venue
located on the second floor
of the Caesar’s Palace luxury
Augustus Tower and is designed
to emulate the old-world
ambience of its triple-Michelin
starred Paris counterpart,
named Best Restaurant in the
World in 2017 by La Liste with
a near-perfect score of 99.75.
Under Executive Chef Julien
Asseo, many classic Guy Savoy
dishes are served stateside,
including Artichoke and Black
Truffle Soup garnished with
toasted mushroom brioche
and truffle butter. For more
decadence, splurge on the
six-seat Krug table with an
intimate view of the kitchen
while enjoying a tasting menu
with prestige cuvee Champagne
pairings.

MEAL

La Super-Rica Taqueria
622 Milpas Street • Santa Barbara, CA 93103
(805) 963-4940m

If Julia Child called it one of her favorite restaurants, you
know it’s worth visiting. You’ll always see a mile-long line
out of this nondescript Milpas shack, and for good reason.
It’s arguably best Mexican food you’ll ever eat, down to the
handmade corn tortillas you can watch being made behind
the counter. Super-Rica owner Isidoro Gonzales is famous
for keeping Super-Rica under-the-radar: no website, no
chains, no plans to expand. And that’s just how locals like
it. So get in line…ideally for a #16, The Super-Rica Especial,
made with marinated pork and roasted chile pasilla,
stuffed with melted cheese.
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Swann
Oyster Depot
1517 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 673-1101

With an 18-seat counter that has existed for over 100 years, Swan Oyster
Depot, run by the always-hospitable
Sancimino brothers, may be one of San
Francisco’s most beloved landmarks. At
Swan, crab is king; a cult following orders savory-sweet crab back, and even
their olive oil vinaigrette is made with
equal parts Dijon mustard and mouthwatering crab fat. If you want to look
like a regular, order the Sicilian Sashimi
with thinly sliced raw tuna, salmon and
scallops, topped with capers and olive
oil, or its Crabsanthemum, a flowerlike
crab leg arrangement with Louie sauce,
from its secret “off-the-menu” menu.

The
Willows Inn
on Lummi
Island
2579 W Shore Drive
Lummi Island, WA 98262
(360) 758-2620
willows-inn.com/dining

Looking through the open
kitchen at The Willows Inn,
you’ll notice meticulously
handled fresh fish and a
serene rhythm among its
staff that denotes total
precision. Award-winning
chef Blaine Wetzel,
who worked at Noma
in Copenhagen (widely
considered the world’s best
restaurant), uses an onsite
smokehouse for his salmon
and forages for berries,
dandelion greens and kelp on
Lummi. These local treasures
often find their way onto
the complex tasting menu,
alongside fresh prawns from
the outdoor grill or roasted
Cinderella pumpkin. If you’re
staying at the Inn, tour
Loganita farm, where nearly
all of their produce is grown.
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229 Parks
Restaurant and Tavern
Milepost 229.7 Parks Highway • Denali National Park and Preserve • AK, 99755
(907) 683-2567 • 229parks.com

Nestled within the Denali National Park and Preserve is a restaurant you would never stumble
upon unless you were tipped off by a knowing insider. (That knowing insider might also
mention that chef-owner Laura Cole was head chef at Antarctica’s South Pole and competed
on Season 15 of Top Chef.) Laura is “constantly striving to define Alaskan cuisine,” and it
shows in her creative, regional dishes, like Kodiak scallops with poblano ash, Alaskan Octopus
with squid ink noodles and tangerine oil, and Reindeer Ragu with mint and house goat ricotta.

Two-time James
Beard nominee
Laura Cole is
a Top Chef alum

Zuni Café
1658 Market Street • San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 552-2522 • zunicafe.com

On a triangular sliver on Market Street sits a bi-level, brick-and-glass
icon that hasn’t changed in 40 years, back when San Francisco was
edgy and Euro peasant cuisine was first considered “a thing”. The late
Judy Rodgers’ untrendy fare is at its rustic best in Zuni’s Caesar salad
with garlicky croutons atop perfectly dressed greens, and in the Roast
Chicken for Two, cooked in a wood-fired oven and served over bread
salad with scallions, garlic, mustard greens, dried currants, and pine
nuts. At first bite, you’ll know why the hour-long wait was so worth it.
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